
MINUTES
December 1st 2015 at 7.30pm in Croft House

1 Minutes of the last meeting on November 3rd 2015. Proposed by Margaret and seconded by Malcolm and all in favour.
2 Matters arising from the minutes. Response from Karen North:
I can confirm the traffic calming features on Hopton Lane have slowed traffic speeds at the locations where the data was 
originally recorded as follows: 
At lamp column 31 the 85th percentile has been reduced from 36.2mph to 28.1mph for vehicles travelling eastbound and from 
34mph to 29.4mph for those travelling westbound. 
 At lamp column 35 the 85th percentile has been reduced from 38.4mph to 30.9mph for vehicles travelling eastbound and from 
38.9mph to 32.7mph for those travelling westbound 
At lamp column 24 the 85th percentile has been reduced from 30.6mph to 29.2mph for vehicles travelling eastbound and from 
33.6mph to 31.8mph for those travelling westbound 
At lamp column 32 (East of Jackroyd) the 85th percentile has been reduced from 37mph to 29.6mph for vehicles travelling 
eastbound and from 37.4mph to 29.5mph for those travelling westbound 
If however you would like the full traffic flow data, then I can confirm there would be a charge for this work. The cost at the 
moment is £107 as agreed in the Council’s fees and charges.
Kind regards Karen North Senior Traffic Investigation Officer, Highway Safety Tel: 01484 221000

Roger explained that the term "85th percentile" means that the top 15% of speeds recorded are not included in the 
above figures which is a little worrying but as a direct comparison of before and after it is valid.

Whilst the data provided traffic speed information, the meeting was disappointed that the type of vehicles were not 
identified as supplied with the data collected at the Travellers Rest/Jackroyd area. The identification of the movement of 
lorries is important for the residents.

The conclusion at the meeting was that UHCA should not spend £107 for further traffic data but a request should be 
made to obtain the type of vehicle movements. 

Following the comments at November's meeting two carbon monoxide detectors have been installed in Croft 
House (one in the disabled toilet and one in the kitchen)

3 Correspondence. 
Dear Chris, 

We are well aware of the parking problems along Hopton New Road and have been working with the friends of Mirfield Railway 
Station to improve parking spaces. 
As you will know until there is some where to put the cars we cannot put yellow lines along Hopton New Road. It will just move 
the problem to another location.  
As to the parking restrictions in the Library car park these are being implemented to provide parking spaces for shoppers within 
the town. This is to protect the individual traders in the high street and to make sure out high street remains vibrant. Regards 
Vivien

It was suggested that lobbying for improved railway station parking might be better achieved via the Friends of 
Mirfield Railway station group. A meeting is to be held at the Navigation on the 17th Dec. at 7.00pm

Hi Roger (26-11-15)
I am so sorry that it has taken so long to get a response to your query regarding the arch at Sutcliffe recreation ground, Upper 
Hopton.Unfortunately I have been asked to let you know that it is not felt appropriate to position an arch in the proposed 
location. This is for the following reasons:
The entrance is directly next to the road at a point where there is no pedestrian footpath.
The site already has a clearly defined main entrance.
Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any queries. Kind regards Naomi Goddard - Kirklees Parks Development Officer

Roger is to respond to Naomi Goddard requesting a visit to site to discuss the options.

Hello Christine (30-11-15)
As you may know since Kirkheaton W.I. has moved to Croft House our membership has grown. The new members come from all 
over the area not just Kirkheaton. In order to reflect our membership and be more inclusive, our members would like to change 
our name to Croft House Cookies W.I. Would the Croft House Association have any objections to the Croft House name being 
used in this way? 
I would be grateful if you could let me know so I can take the appropriate action. With regards, Rosemary (President) 
The meeting believed that the suggested name was not appropriate for Croft House and suggested that simply using the name 
"Croft House W.I." would be a better option. Chris to reply to the e-mail.

Kirkheaton W.I. (26-11-15)
We would like to form a monthly Craft Group. Please can we reserve Croft House on the second Tuesday of the month starting on 
the 9th February 2016, between 7.30p.m. 'til 9.30p.m. We would like to invite like minded 'crafty' non members to join us. A small



fee would be charged.
I have also included our programme of speakers for 2016 that I thought you may like to include on the Upper 
Hopton website:-
26th January - Baker of Artisan Breads, Cakes and Pastries.
23rd February - Mountain Rescue.
22nd March - Burlesque Costumes and Costumes for films
26th April - Fashion Show
24th May - W.I. Resolutions and Social Evening
28th June - Bella Fenestra Glass by Design
26th July - Flower Arranging
23rd August - Support dogs
27th September - Dominatrix
25th October - Sculptor, Painter and Poet.
22nd November - Annual Meeting
Regards, Rosemary

Roger advised that the Kirkheaton W.I. already use Croft House on the 3rd and 4th Tuesday in every month. Andrea L is to 
respond to their request after consideration of all our other activities. The Croft House Calendar will also be updated to show the
W.I. events.

 From Martyn Bolt (27-11-15)
On 10th December at the Salvation Army halls on Huddersfield Road, the Police & Crime Commissioner for West Yorkshire along 
with Kirklees’ Police Commander  have once again accepted my invitation to come to Mirfield, ( I think it is the 3rd time Mark 
Burns-Williamson has been) They will give an overview of their work and then answer questions.  If you have any you would like 
raising please send them to me & I’ll ask the most popular, or even quirky!
(James Willoughby advised that the time of the meeting with the Police & Crime Commissioner is 7.00pm)

The whole of Kirklees is under pressure at the moment as the Council produces the plan for the allocation of land for the 
future, the Local Plan  this is the replacement to the  1998 Unitary Development Plan which saw Mirfield Moor  lost to industry, 
and many acres of land in Mirfield  allocated for building either  directly or as the controversial Provisional Open land ( now 
called safeguarded , but it means for developers!)  The documentation locally available was sparse, the info online even said by 
planning consultants to be difficult to read and there were no opportunities in Mirfield to review the  information in the short 
time scale.
Mirfield Town Council  agreed to fund an information event on Wednesday 16th December from 3-8 pm at St Pauls Church in the 
town centre, and I hope as many as possible will drop in to look at what is being proposed either in Mirfield or around our 
borders and may still have an impact.  Anyone want a massive industrial park at Cooper Bridge?

Mirfield Rail Station has been a source of contention for years, probably since they demolished the old buildings!!  For a decade 
now since the introduction of the Disability Discrimination Act we have been asking for improved facilities, as our station is the 3 rd

busiest in Kirklees, and the only one with a direct link to London thanks to our successful campaign.
A year ago following a meeting at which the Train Operating Companies (TOCs), Network Rail (who own the  rail lines etc) Metro 
& Kirklees we started a Friends of Mirfield Railway station group, held public meetings and with those organisations produced a 
masterplan listing the improvements to the station and equally as important the car parking. 
Our next meeting is 17th December in the Navigation at 7pm

4 Website. Update on website www.upperhoptonvillage.co.uk. 
The new website has been developed by John F and is almost complete. A village event calendar and St John's Calendar has been
included. The Croft House Calendar is working well in conjunction with the new booking system for Croft House (Croft House 
Calendar completed to end of 2016).

5 Financial Report. 
No income this month. Expenditure Web £111.75, New Keys cut £8.65, 200 Club Prizes £400, Total £520.40
Roger highlighted that we have several outstanding bills to pay for the extension and further expenditure to come as the 
extension progresses.

6 News and reports from the Club.  
Race Night on the November 14th   raised £700, £400 for Macmillan Nurses and £300 for the club (included an £80 donation). 
Evening with The Heat On Nov 21st was a success. The Club will open 7pm on Saturday Dec 19th for Carols round the tree (later 
changed to 6.45pm).

7 News from the Cricket Club. A dinner was held at the golf club.

8 Maintenance Team. 

http://www.upperhoptonvillage.co.uk/


 Extension Project - roof beams are in place and external stonework started (progress of the extension is recorded on the website
www.upperhoptonvillage.co.uk under the UHCA tab.
Installation of Carbon monoxide detectors have been installed in the disabled toilet and the kitchen. The time setting on the 
external light, adjacent to the car park, has been changed to come on at an earlier time (light sensitive switch reduces energy 
use). An additional double socket will be fitted by Ash to accommodate the wi-fi and central heating controller.

9 Plans and reports for other fund raising events.  
Casino evening - to hire a company to run the evening will cost approximately £400, as one of our residents has roulette 
equipment we propose to run our own event, with black jack, dice and other games. Posh frocks are essential. Date is to be 
confirmed.
Taster evening with Eric; Kath and Andrea to visit Eric's Restaurant on the 2nd Dec. to discuss options.

10 Plans for Community Projects 
Christmas tree date for setting it up and decorating it with lights. Hopefully the lights will be put in place on Friday 4th Dec.
Christmas Party 2.30pm Friday 11th Dec in Croft House.
Carols round the Tree 6.00pm Saturday 19th Dec. Weather permitting there will be a marquee in the Rose Gardens for the band. 
Ash will provide lighting in the marquee.

11 Village Fete and Heritage Event 30th July 2016. 
Punch and Judy and the Falconry display are booked. Hopefully we will have the same brass band, and Morris dancing teams as 
before.
There will be coffee and cakes in a marquee on the Recreation Ground. Shortage of seating was a problem and we will need to 
consider hiring more seats. The Heritage Exhibition will be moved out of Croft House to give more space for catering. Chris Brian 
and friends will also be entertaining in Croft House. 

12 Hopton in Bloom.
Thanks to John B's design and carpentry skills the advent calendar is in place in the telephone box. The Mirfield Reporter will be 
taking pictures of the telephone box on Thursday 3rd Dec.
The 2016 Calendar is now ready and will be on sale after the meeting and at the Co-op on Saturday 5th Dec.
New gate in position in Rec. Sets are taking shape. Archway concept (see above response from Naomi Goddard). 

13 News from Preschool. 
David H advised that he would like a webpage creating for Pre-School on the new website in preference to a Facebook link. David
is to discuss the content of the webpage with the Pre-School committee. David also asked if he could discuss modification of the 
Croft House sign adjacent to Jackroyd Lane. Roger and David to meet to discuss the detailed changes.
There is a Nativity service at St John's for Pre-School children on the 8th Dec at 10.00am. Members of the UHCA and CHMC are 
invited

14 News and reports from St John’s Church and Team Parish. 
Candlelit Carol Service at St John’s Sunday December 13th at 3pm. 
Christmas Eve 6 pm Crib Service at St John's 
Christmas Eve 11.30 pm Midnight Mass at St John's

15 AOB.
The Big Prize Draw November 200 Club 

        Ist prize £250 77  
2nd Prize £100 154
3rd Prize £50 35

Date of next meeting will be on Tuesday January 5th 2016 at 7.30 in Croft House when we will take
the trimmings down in Croft House 
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